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KLONDIKE NUQOET: DAWSON
? CBt there are three m who bad beer ill « long time, dti* vails here. All gtiegf, are*

Colorado and should the dry weather Her body was brought to port and their banks and crops wiU
vast ‘ will be taken by her husband, Dr. J. , Xerdigns here m almost at 

A. McArthur, who was with her, to still, but the water reached the
house today and extinguished ihf? 
under the boilers, leaving the ■ 
without water supply. Alt 

- The '»*« 1 ■

|AY] JUNE 19. 100^, Y, T.DAILY —
S mmGOLD STAR 
DISMANTLED

San Antonio, Texas. It the president 
• does not extend Ms itineray some- 

what he will not go through one-halt 
the country The average easterner's 

l idea ol the exleht or tlw United 
States is decidedly vague

y- j.,» If Dawson is to enjoy a celebration 
— “ upon'the Fourth of July, no time

• should be lost in organising and pr«-
1S 6 pârthg for the pacasion^ Commit- ■

-• 8 tees should be at work by the first
of next week and funds secured im-
inwiai-i, _______ successful ccle- HH
bration Dawson has never as yet Three Steamers Due to Arrive To-
failed in observing the American na-1 morrow The Nora Takes in
tal day and it is to hoped that the,
same interest and enthusiasm will
be manifested this year that has
been observed in the past.

continue it is probable that a 
amount of damage will be done. For 
four days a fierce fire has been devas
tating the heavy woods near Red 
Cliff, in Eagle county. Near Reudi, 
fifty miles west of Lead ville, another 
fire is raging, while the third is re
ported southwest of Morrison It is 
declared the fires were all malicious-

7-their home in Qanada

t„ wrw*Hwo Engli 
— gat of some long, ° 

i in the Pacific vc<
ro Scotchmen at the other «

• ,b„ UK, E„».
_____ spoken a word to c
IB because they were not ml 

|bat ymi would find that 
L ;,.hmen had started a C;

Highest Water is Years
Independence, Kan., June. 7. | 

highest water in seventeen years pre- icy cream soda—at Gandolfo1* j

you
» & »i*e

Machinery Will be Used 
on the Thistle ... ESTABLISHED Ml,., MV*ly started.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYAn Aeronaut Killed
Kingston, N.Y., May 30. — Harry 

killed at 
summer resort,

Standard Cigar* aad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices, 
nn Prwl Sales Sold ee Eujr Terns.Hicks, an aeropaut, was 

Kingston Point, a 
today. He had been engaged to make 
daily balloon ascensions, and this af
ternoon was booked for his first ex
hibition. When the balloon Had reach- 
ei an altitude of about 2,000 feet, 
Hicks commenced the descent by 

It is expected that the La France meaDg of a parachute, coming down 
upon her next trip down the river g, |y to about 800 feet above the 
will to* the Thistle into port where ;H^tfson river For SOme reason
she will receive her machinery and be i Hit*»'lost his hold, and fell, striking 
completed Manager Calderhead, of headfirst 
the Merchants' line, recently bought

i BANK BUILDING, King Strt#
Nmiiffiftfffff r r » f rrr rrrrrrf TTTTT-*-r,,-^,‘->-~-TTfI mediately to insure a

advertle- 
It la a ■Adm-

does an
•ad generally look 

Jdy right and left when he 
fr dining-room of a hotel? ' 
t pjefer travelling in a sii 
lamest to entering one ot 

attached to

Englishman alw 
askance

at a w
>n el • ood

rs a
any

Fortymile and Eagle. THE 0RR h TUKEY CO., LSUMMER
TIME TABLE

gold R0NWvr.k,5£,Md ?É^ï.-ii6MixidE::::::i3ti^

GRAND FORKS 9 e.in., land Sptn»î ------- n 8en*e
HONKER..................... ......................  9:30 a. m. GRAND FOR*»..............»*,». andsg,

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust .ee-Office.

■0 cars now
English trains ? . Why, 

r*te»Jner, does he Smoke, i 
; apside down, walk up 
W.deck like a wild beast 
îE||s simply because he i 
K(| eat or travel in the t 
P people who have not

«, the On Thursday, June 26, special ser
vices appropriate to coronation ^ day 
will be held in the Cherches of Eng
land throughout tit* world The font, the Gold Star,"! part of which will

all- be used on the Thistle. The holler of 
follow the Gold Star was taken out last 

.. . fall, leaving in the way of machinery
the eeremony which will take place nothjn(? but the enginea, pumps and

• at 'Westminster. St. Paul’s Cbbrch

11
re on U»
iv and Friday to sandbar ' in the river. 

Hicks was a nephew of Charles Ka- 
brick, well known as a balloonist:

on a
ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILDING. I —Ntowt.e.

rii i in trrfTrrrmrrtrrTrrrTT^TTTTTTTTr»iig
of service will be the same

19, 1902. *#<K><K><>0<><><><X><>(><>€K><><KK>##Will Deny Application.
Trenton, N. J., June 3—Counsel 

for C. q. Buillett has appeared be
fore Judge Kirkpatrick in the United 
States court here with a view to 
making application for the removal 
6f John M. Mack as one of the re
ceivers of the National Asphalt Cont

end the Asphalt Company °8f

and in every particular will to him At any rate,
sssociates with you, this 

you know hfm well, is 
charming, hospitable and 

wants to know

The White Pass and Yukon Route
- The British Yukon Navigation

. -&

These will be put in thefittings
$50 for in- Of Dawson Will join with the tether Thistle, but she will have a new 
the arrest; ^lurches ot the empire in obsetving j-boiler which will* be purchased-tore.

occasion which is fraught with A portion of the house of the Gold
such great significance to so many ^’hen "fuil^ com'plete'Ld fitted

..... hut the Thistle will in'jtfVrrapects'be
the' equal of her sister ship, the La 
Fntbce. The engines of the Gold 

Washingtonian, is rapidly coming to syar are powerful and with adequate 
that centre of live, en-i boiler capacity she will hold her own

the river and

Operating the following fltet-cl... selling»tesm-mi 
between Dawson end Whitehorse: ■hate of NW ■

fare what you are, what 
Her is aid what your grandfa 
r ffelj by the time all thesi
w"jes ir, satisfactorily settled 

■ *smer has arrived, you are 
*| it is,too late 
t*Vh. otherwise, might have be 

pleasant one to him, has I 
to death “Just imagine 
[i” exclaimed the Englisl 
rescued from drowning by 
un patriot. “We had not 
jseed !” In France at p 
* seaside and health res 
m want no introduction. 
|aae another to play tog 
Hgrounds, on the beach, in 
Hh rooms, etc. In Knglai 
■Nats do not know each 
ine not been introduced, 
b* are not allowed to pla 
g. Fortunately for those 
i English kids, English fan 
, rale, are larger than F 
, and they seldom run the r 
« to play by themselves 
it some way o! spending 
iMt Go to a railway st

"White Horse," , “Dawson,” "Selkirk," "Victorian,” “Viikoner," "Coiw||^. 
"Sybil," "Columbian," "B»lley," "Zesilandbm," And Four Freight Stesnuen, ,

A steamer will sail from Dawson si in or. daGy^^uriug season^ Of^l902,^eoo new

thoroughly renovated, and stateroom# put In flrsuelese condition. Table ear 
unsurpassed The steward’s department will be fnrirtshed with the beat ol Irulte 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all FijgdtSound and B. C points Réserva# 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Gen’l Mgr.,

A Seattle and Skagway. .9 jf H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.
#fGOOOOO0OOOOOOfXMXKK>I>B6O0OOOOOOOOOOO<>000,

or pri-
pany
America. Judge Kirkpatrick said 
counsel for the other side should be 
notified and intimated that when the 
matter finally comes before him he 
will deny the application.

millions of people
----------ksr. -.l-r'—x-, ,

Seattle’s new morning daily, : the And a jotiJ. P. Lee, Traffic MsaWar 
Seattle and Skagawy.

the front in
terprising journalism The Washing- with the speediest on
Ionian has been making a successfu. +£ LjonW of The craft "on the 

fight upon certain dens of vice in Daws0n-Whitehorse 
Seattle with the result that the city The little Nora arrived last night 
council has taken action looking to- at 5 o’clock with a light cargo and

the following passengers : P. Foltno,
, _ . . , ft. Colosimo, J Adoni, L. Cruci, A

ingtonian is one of the brightest, c popejay Mrs M Kaulk, U Dahl
cleanest and newsiest papers that an(1 wife Mrs Ed. P Little, W A 
come to our desk. Usher, C. W. Usher, A. Wells, C.

Peckhani and wife, H. Peckman, Bes- 
Several mineral springs have been | sje chandon, Mrs. Kate Green, F. 

beinK discovered in the vicinity of Dawson, 1 Hicks, and Miss Haynes Owing to
it in Seattle and ,he water ,rom whicb possesses high- ! the light arrival of freight at White-

ther coast cities for several thous- ,|y medicinal and invigorating 'pti- jT/pTo'FortymUeTim SÜ, Kng 

ad men to be employed in railway , ujes Dawson may yet add to her ,eft th|K afternoon at 3 o’clock,
construction in Dawson. j laurels by becoming a popular resort | Upon the removal ol the house Item

It the facts are as related — and fQr invalids. Should such prove to the Gold Star the hull will probably 
s to be no reason for; h the old proverb that no’»* converted into a coal barge.

. Z W, Ait- hw The Selkirk arrived at midnight 
to the Klondike r )agt night wjth 196 tons of freight,

including 151 head of cattle for the 
Pacific Cold Storage Company. She 
brought quite a quantity of mail and 
the following on her passenger list :
C. E. Newton, Mrs. Newton, Mrs 
E H. Fletcher, J. Drefee, T. Arm-
entrout, Charles DeSucca, F. H. Caravan Massacared
Donahue, J E. Mansfield, N. Abbott, ^ June U._The Vienna cor-
Charies Proctor, D. Ea.rbur^ Wil- resp()ndeot of. the Dally Express says
ham M Redaker O SC Lacoste, C. ^ has reached there from
B. Lament, W S Lytel ana v v. r

Struck a Qusher Anthony The Selkirk leaves for Constantinople to the effect.
Struck a vjus ” y , ... . „ Arab tribesmen have massacred a

Oklahoma City, June 11.-An oil Whitehorse tonight at 8 o clock. cafavan wealthy merchants in the 
guaher has been struck at Red Fork j ,The Wilbur 1 rimmin cwj» U t t a int. 100 mlies [rom
which has been pronounced by ex- even.ng wlth 56 tons of freijl and Roweit jn Asl^tK. Turkey Accord- 
ports as being one of the most prom- two baTges m to^. h"ao’ ling to the Constantinople correspond-’
ising discoveries in the Indian Terri- P° a (*s a a , ent only twenty persons out of the
tory oil fields. It was struck at a|She returns up river this evening at 
depth of 1,500 feet Experts say the 8 o’clock The following were er 
quality U flrstclass and the supply passengers down ^man
practically inexhaustible. Stemart, H (lift, Horn a. H.

Th» Red iHbrk field has been under Snyde, 1. Forbes, J. Spratt, t. Sin- T“ “ . mr. «- Jf. H. Cl». O B. MM.

sl hv f.r thR beg. «trike of Cederhlade, E. Llewellyn, F Ayerst,
. T Le tL dLL m R* VTBjorklund. E. F. Bloom, William nr%,v belS L’ J O’Nea,, Mrs. Whitehead,

“It uTw*" I^EaStVoU. A Kowér, T

iBuckley, J. Lenhaur, J. Donovan, P. 
jLarkiH, A Mercereau, J. Copping,
ID. Brown, L. F'emeyer, G. McCrady, 
jj Leam

The Prospector leaves lor Stewart 
river phjnts tonight at 8. She is ad- jW 
vertising a shooting excursion for A 
next Monday, the 33rd, to Fraser À 
Falls, where after her arrival she jL 
will remain over a day for the pur- jE 
pose of allowing her passengers to W 
enjoy a hunt Œ

Travelers at Portland
June 3—The national 

convention of the Travelers’ Protec
tive Association of America met 

Col. Sam P.

V

- — Portland. DAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO.i ' run.
------- FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS-------

City Drayage and Express Wagons - Day 4 Night Service,
T. H. HEATH, Mfr.

here this morning.
Jones of Louisville, Ky„, the nation
al president, was presented by the 
Oregon and Washington division with 
a handsome silver mounted gavel 
made of wood brought from the •'*"w 
Philippines. No business of import- | 

transacted at this morn- i

m ward their suppression. The Wash- Office, Aurora Dock.\ ’W -■ ■ : •;
____________ _-
ENOUGH MEN HERE

irr.;: s
'Phone 120.

*in
Cor, to the

NORTHERN ANNEXan ce was 
ing's session and adjournment was 
taken until afternoon.

A. O. FIELD, moMirro*

Captains Exonerated
New York, June 11.—Capt. Henry 

Cattermole of the Staten Island fer« 
ry boat Middletown, and Capt. Hen
ry S. Wicks of Edwin Gould’s steam 
yacht Aileen, have been exonerated 
by a coroner’s jury from complicity 
in the death of John Colt Alterbury, 
a broker who was killed in a collis
ion of the two vessels on May 19 
last oil Governor's Island in a dense

■Awe
-

. . <Aim?RA SALOO&i. . {

ool il Draught Beer oii Tap
will see a manEEP France you

one end of the train 1 
* in search of a carriage 
■g some pleasant, cheerfu 
Kson likely to enjoy iKdoubting their authenticity—warning 0[), evcr comes

should be sent to the outside calling tbei^health will be smashed Into
the attention of mtm who might be ■ 
seeking sucli employment to the con
ditions which they are certain to p c. Wade has certainly been ae- 
taeet with in this country. compliahlng good work for the Yukon

w- -i-i-l l beyond the-closing of. bis loyalty to the interests of the 
result being that the territory cannot rbe doubted.

be filled with idle men A

THOS. CHISHOLM, Prep.

smithereens.
him on the way. 
i Frenchman cannot keep 
Kg hours, 
gh, he likes to talk, and t 
Si digestion is better tha 

other inhabitant of the 
Bhyand you will see . 
Mbttom one end of the *t

Whether he t

Draught Beerfog. At Bonana
S,

•owning at every ca 
ee it, until he fit 
bid 1c >ks happy 

i and e iters it. He s 
ags on the seat,

» ud hopes to remain by 1 
whole journey, 
be* of one exception 

il France, a man obser 
Wire couple already settl 
■dies ii a compart me

that

that

mmscompelled to'irhb
spend a winter in Before purchasing get our prices. We have a c°®' 

plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigars m- 

eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be given 
to the trade for this cigar.

,Wson without 500 who composed the cafavan, es-
j taped t ito/ be reduced to 

country is 
3,000 ad-

are
Died on the LuCania

New York, May 3lLThe steamer 
Lucania of the Cun//yd line arrived 
today from Liverpi 
town with a large if 
gers Gn Wednesday 
J. A McArthur, an

i full of human conside 
« to himself, "It I we 
dhring from the same 
k as this man and had 
>t companion with i 

Iik4 to be left alone, 
i I,bill respect their

theand deveio Townsend & Rose11 and Queens- 
hi be r of passen- 

May 28, Mrs. 
abin passenger,

id company/expects to trans- 
' " at the conclusion 

*k or give them 
the entire winter

,f construction 
mployment duri

Iir

their
mont. 
Ing topalpable wrong to .*»

Ting m a number of men. 
fadt, there has nev- 
ulty in secwring all

i bo lit 
matter

Iit ke away. In Enj 
noticed some lorn 

tie or female, choose 
> make a point to ei

to the Public. YOUR FIT IS WAITING FOR YAs a
The people of Dawson will please 

i take ndtice that I make a specialty
nen necessary for any p p #f gBe AroeeriM a few of my speo 
in Dawscœ H It not apparent, | la|tlcii are shredded Whole Wheat 
tore, why! the construction of a ! Biscuit, ^chilling’s coflees and teas, 

hop» I Dawson to the Forks Heinz'ji pickles, baked beans, pren
hould require] the importation of ej*

eseeaer bee* any d • ••••
% j F ■M constant fear < 

Npaintance of pet 
»re to meet^at he 
lie meet, the Eng 
l his chance of a I 
he traveti abroad

/
If you have got to the point where you aw

t, or both,
sot

serves! tomato catsup, chutney, art 
pie butter, etc. Genuine Import* 
champignons. The celebrated bra* 
ol S. & W fruits and vegetable^, 
etc., etc. F. S, Dunham, The Family 
Grocer, 2nd avenue and Albert St.

! mt wready to buy a new spring suit br overt’ 
we hope you will come here and give usja chance to|j 
show you some of the splendid things 
eeived from L. Adler, Bros. <fc 0o. of Rochester; 
N. Y. You will be the gainer by doing so, for W 
can fit you as wrell as aiiy merchant tailor has ever 
fitted you, and at a good big saving of time and 
money. Maybe you don’t believe this. Well, y 
are not the first man who has been incredulous, b°*

had the slightest

vl/(X e have■ftToo Poor to Merry
Asbury Park, N.J., June 11. —The $ 

general synod of the Reformed ÿ; 
Church of America, at last night’s wJ 
session, discussed tïïê question : VfS 
“May students in the seminary being /ft 
educated for the ministry, merry jft 
while pursuing thejr studies T“

Some members ol the synod con
tended that the call to the ministry 
sometimes comes to the rich ydung 
men who is able to support a wife, 
and those argued that prohibition of 
this kind would setve as a hardship 
op such students. It was concluded —, 
that thé poor student who was being ^ 
educated at. the expense ol the board W 
was handicapped, in the way ot mat- M 
rimony and that he must perforce /ft 
keep his connubial inclinations under /ft 
curb until prosperous days. The re- jft 
port of the committee on education V 
showed a large decrease in the num- ^ 
ber of candidates for the ministry. M

Colorado Forest Fires £
Denver,. J une 11.—Considerable an- it 

M xiety is felt by federal and state T
at | $ 233 FRONT ST. Pheua MM-B ‘ laad officials over the danger of for-

\ est (1res in the mountains. At pres-

casinos, at hea 
watering place 
apF not ol tlM

to cover the 
of transporting destitute 

from Alaska to <#e 
lost of them were miners! I
eetors who had sought mi prices. BRERfITT, the tailor, ||F

m to make a stake from the ruby ufl<1 

ads of Nome The rush to that 
mhtv boomed camp resulted in 

tore blasted hopes and disappointed 
tions than the pens of the 

able to

mHave you seen that new stock of 
woolens ? If not, why not Î Get in 
line. Suita and pants at reasonable

n 'ho, 1 am sorry 
from a mild atZ
Will associate w 

they would not,
! >» knew and visit at he 
w »ly acquaintances 

wh0 ««IP them 
PlNusiiUy

** t8tV leave the place t 
mm aad are glad to hi 

SMaciations which 
to pay calls un

|&sf
'

.. i

New Lines f let us say to you that we never
trouble in convincing our visitors that what we a*} 
of L. Adler, Bros. <fc Co.’s clothing is exactly tree.

,
Frilled Curtain Muslin, , 

"Curtain Muslin, 
Curtain Frilling, 
Lûtes' Neckwear, 

Peart Buttons, Etc.

*1;.ng the fact tha pop- ► Places in the w 
««“idea and health 
w teepx to himself 

«•sinos, because thei 
Nf ; there is 

tew among the visitors 
wnible veto to all p 
k*eeo1 been introduc, 

time, in hotels, 
r”*ct waxwork, form 
2*1 and slowly, sadl 
- —V into the dining-i 

damned," like »i

,vin
!ukon See Display in ShoKfr Window.
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